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Perception and motor control jointly act to meet our current needs. Recent evidence shows that the gen-
eration of motor action signiﬁcantly affects perception. Here, we examined the role of motor response in
inter-trial priming, namely, in Priming of Pop-out (PoP): when searching for a singleton target, perfor-
mance is improved when the target and distractors features repeat on consecutive search trials than
when they switch. Although recent studies have shown an interaction between motor response and
PoP, the role of motor action on priming has not been fully characterized. Here we investigated whether
motor action is necessary during encoding, for PoP to be observed. On go trials, observers searched for a
color singleton target and responded to its shape, while on no-go trials they passively watched the display
instead of responding to the target. We observed PoP even when the previous trial had been a no-go trial,
suggesting that encoding of search-relevant attributes in pop-out displays is not contingent on motor
response. Nevertheless, the repetition effect was larger after a go trial than after a no-go trial, supporting
the dual-stage model of PoP, according to which this effect involves both a perceptual and a motor
component.
 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The notion that our goals and actions affect how we represent
the visual world has gained increasing support in recent years
(e.g., Barsalou, 2008). According to this framework, sometimes
known as ‘‘embedded cognition’’ or ‘‘grounded cognition’’, the
study of cognitive mechanisms must take into account both the
physical environment and the body in which these mechanisms
occur. In the present study we examine the perceptual and mne-
monic consequences of simple motor actions during a basic per-
ceptual task. Speciﬁcally, we investigate whether and how
responses to a search display may interact with memory processes
known to be involved in visual search (e.g., Chun & Nakayama,
2000; Downing, 2000; Kristjánsson & Campana, 2010; Lamy &
Kristjánsson, 2013).
The role of short-term memory in visual search has been exten-
sively studied through inter-trial priming effects in singleton
search (e.g., Found & Müller, 1996; Lamy, Bar-Anan, & Egeth,2008; Maljkovic & Nakayama, 1994). In singleton search, also
known as pop-out search, a unique item on a given dimension
(e.g., a unique red target embedded in a ﬁeld of green distractors)
is typically detected effortlessly and independently of the number
of distractors. To ensure that observers deploy their focal attention
to the pop-out target researchers often use a compound search task
(Duncan, 1985). Observers are asked to select the target based on
one feature (e.g., its color) and to respond to a different feature
(e.g., its shape). Thus, in a compound search task the pop-out target
is typically detected preattentively (e.g., Treisman & Gelade, 1980)
but discrimination of the response feature requires focal attention
(e.g. Bravo & Nakayama, 1992; Yashar & Lamy, 2010a).
In such tasks, performance is considerably improved when var-
ious aspects of the display repeat from recent trials. In a seminal
demonstration of the effect of recent search history, Maljkovic
and Nakayama (1994) asked participants to search for an odd-col-
ored diamond, either a red diamond among green diamonds or vice
versa. That is, the target and distractors could switch colors unpre-
dictably from trial to trial. One corner of each of the diamonds in
the display was chipped and observers had to report whether the
left or the right corner of the target was chipped. Responses were
faster when the target color repeated than when it changed on suc-
cessive trials, even though the speciﬁc color of the target was
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cur when the repeated attribute is the target-deﬁning dimension
(e.g., Found & Müller, 1996; Müller, Krummenacher, & Heller,
2004; Müller, Reimann, & Krummenacher, 2003; Töllner et al.,
2008), the target’s location (Maljkovic & Nakayama, 1996) or its
temporal position (Yashar & Lamy, 2013, 2010b). Thus, there is
strong evidence that memory of various aspects of previous dis-
plays inﬂuences visual search performance.
Inter-trial repetition effects have mainly been found when
search-relevant attributes repeat, but not when the response-rele-
vant feature repeats (but see Lamy, Bar-Anan, & Egeth, 2008). This
ﬁnding led Maljkovic and Nakayama (1994) to conclude that PoP
facilitates target-selection rather than response-selection pro-
cesses. The results from several studies (Becker, 2008; Müller,
Reimann, & Krummenacher, 2003; Sigurdardottir, Kristjánsson, &
Driver, 2008; Wolfe et al., 2003; Yashar & Lamy, 2010a) have sup-
ported this view. However, other researchers have suggested that
PoP affects post-selection processes. For instance, Huang, Hol-
combe, and Pashler (2004) showed that repetition of the target-
deﬁning attribute and repetition of the response attribute interact,
which they took to indicate that PoP takes effect after the target
was selected and the response-related attribute was processed.
Relying on the observation that selection and post-selection ac-
counts of PoP are not necessarily incompatible, Lamy, Yashar, and
Ruderman (2010) recently suggested a dual-stage account of PoP,
according to which PoP affects search at both an early, selection-
related stage and a later, post-selection stage. They dissociated
the two components by measuring their time course. The results
showed that repetition of the target-deﬁning attribute (PoP) affects
performance early during search (within 100 ms from display on-
set), and interacts with response (attribute) repetition only after
200–400 ms.
However, since in PoP studies each possible motor response is
typically associated with a unique target feature, motor response
repetition is confounded with repetition of the response feature,
so that the post-selection component of PoP may pertain either
to perceptual analysis of the response attribute or to selection
and execution of the motor response. It follows that the so-called
response-based component of PoP may not be related to response
processes at all but may be perceptual instead. Yashar and Lamy
(2011) addressed this issue in a recent study. Using a task that al-
lowed us to dissociate repetition of the response attribute from
repetition of the motor response, we showed that repetition of
the target-deﬁning feature interacted with the latter but not with
the former and thus concluded that the late component of PoP is
related to motor processes. Taken together, these ﬁndings suggest
that intertrial target repetition affects perceptual as well as motor
processes.1
In the present study we investigated whether the perceptual
component of PoP is contingent on the execution of a motor re-
sponse. Previous studies that examined the role of action-related
processes on perception have yielded mixed ﬁndings. Buttaccio
and Hahn (2011) tested whether the requirement to execute a mo-
tor response modulates priming effects in visual search. In their
ﬁrst experiment, for instance, a color name, a colored shape (the
prime) and a search array were presented one after the other.
The search array consisted of four shapes of different colors, each
enclosing a line, one of which (the target) was tilted and the others
were vertical. Observers were required to press a key when the col-
or name corresponded to the color of the prime and to refrain from
responding, otherwise. They were then required to search for the
target line and respond to it. Priming was deﬁned as faster search1 Although motor processes are unrelated to pop out search, we nonetheless keep
referring to the ‘‘perceptual and response components of PoP’’ for the purpose o
consistency with previous work.fwhen the target color was the same as the prime’s color, and oc-
curred only on go trials. That is, priming was found only when
observers performed a motor action in response to the prime,
but not when they merely attended to it.
On the other hand, several studies have shown that information
is encoded in implicit memory regardless of whether or not
observers explicitly respond to it. For example, Makovski and Jiang
(2011) showed that the execution of a motor response did not af-
fect the magnitude of contextual cueing: encoding in implicit long-
term memory of the spatial relationship between a target and the
distractors surrounding it was independent of whether or not
observers had to overtly respond to the target after detecting it.
Similarly, Makovski, Jiang, and Swallow (2013) recently showed
that response execution does not affect visual long-term memory
of faces and objects. Finally, using a rapid serial visual presentation
(RSVP) search task, Yashar and Lamy (2013) showed that repetition
of the target’s temporal position in consecutive visual streams
speeded RTs in the second stream even when observers did not re-
spond to the target in the ﬁrst stream.
According to the dual-stage model (Lamy, Yashar, & Ruderman,
2010), only the motor-based component of PoP should be contin-
gent on the execution of a motor response. However, as there have
been reports of perceptual effects that depend on motor action
(e.g., Buttaccio & Hahn, 2011) it is not clear whether the perceptual
component of PoP can be observed when no motor response is re-
quired. In order to address this question, we used a variant of
Maljkovic and Nakayama’s (1994) paradigm but critically we inter-
leaved go trials with no-go trials. On go trials, observers were asked
to search for the color singleton and report the side of its chipped
corner as fast as they could. On no-go trials, observers were asked
to passively look at the displays, such that no response was re-
quired. A precue presented at ﬁxation informed the observers as
to whether the upcoming trial was a go or a no-go trial. In line with
the terminology suggested by Goolsby and Suzuki (2001), we refer
to trial n-1 as the encoding trial of PoP and to trial n as the retrieval
trial. If responding at encoding is necessary for PoP to be observed
then we expect a PoP effect only on trials that follow a go trial. Con-
versely, if the perceptual component of PoP is independent of the
execution of a motor response, then we expect PoP to be observed
also after no-go trials but to be smaller than following go trials.
Indeed, according to the dual-stage model (Lamy, Yashar, &
Ruderman, 2010; Yashar & Lamy, 2011), the perceptual PoP effect
should be augmented by a response-based component following a
go trial but not following a no-go trial.2. Experiment 1
2.1. Method
2.1.1. Participants
Participants were 11 Tel-Aviv University undergraduate stu-
dents who participated in the experiment for course credit. All re-
ported having normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity and
normal color vision.
2.1.2. Apparatus
Participants were tested individually in a dimly lit room. The
stimuli were presented on a 1700 CRT monitor (resolution
1024  768). A chin-rest was used to set viewing distance at
50 cm from the monitor.
2.1.3. Stimuli and procedure
The sequence of events on two consecutive trials is presented in
Fig. 1. The ﬁxation display consisted of either a plus sign
(0.4  0.4) indicating that the participants should respond on
Fig. 1. Sample display sequences for no-go trials (on the left) and for go trials (on the right). The ﬁxation point was a circle on no-go trials and a plus sign on go trials. The
background was black (here, gray) and the diamonds were red or green (here, black or white). The task was to report the direction of the chipped side of the color-singleton
diamond. Stimuli are not drawn to scale.
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that the participants should withhold their response on that trial
(no-go trial). It was followed after 500 ms by the search array,
which was similar for go and for no-go trials, and consisted of
the ﬁxation sign with the addition of ﬁve colored outline dia-
monds, rotated squares 1.2 to a side and drawn with a two-pixel
stroke. Each diamond in the display had either its left or its right
corner cut by 0.4. The diamonds were evenly spaced on the cir-
cumference of an imaginary circle with a radius of 4.3 of visual an-
gle. On go trials, the search array remained on the screen until
response and participants were asked to report the side of the
cut corner of the target diamond, as quickly and accurately as pos-
sible, using the ‘‘Z’’ and ‘‘3’’ keys. On no-go trials, the display re-
mained in view for 750 ms and participants were required to
view it passively.
2.1.4. Design
The experiment started with 20 practice trials, followed by
eighteen 30-trial experimental blocks. On each trial within each
block, conditions of response (go vs. no-go), color repetition (re-
peated vs. switched) and target shape repetition (same vs. differ-
ent) were randomly determined and equiprobable.
2.2. Results and discussion
The data from one participant were removed from the analysis
because his mean RT was slower by more than 2 standard devia-
tions than the group’s mean. Accuracy was high: both responses
on no-go trials (M = 1.5%, SD = 1%) and inaccurate responses on go
trials (M = 2.0%, SD = 1%) were rare. Only trials preceded by a cor-
rect trial were included in all analyses. Error trials were removed
from all RT analyses and so were outlier RT trials, in which the
RT exceeded the mean of its cell by more than 2.5 standard devia-
tions—fewer than 3% of all correct trials. All analyses included only
go trials (preceded by either a go trial or a no-go trial).
A repeated-measures Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was con-
ducted with response condition on the encoding (n  1) trial (go
vs. no go), color repetition (repeated vs. switched) and target shape
repetition (repeated vs. changed) as within-subject factors.
Reaction times: Mean RTs are depicted in Fig. 2 (upper panel). A
large PoP effect was observed: repeated-color trials were re-sponded to faster than switched-color trials, 652 vs. 709 ms,
respectively, F(1,9) = 45.32, p < .0001. The main effect of response
condition on the encoding trial was also signiﬁcant,
F(1,9) = 34.78, p < 0.001, with faster RTs on trials preceded by a
no-go (658 ms) than by a go (703 ms) trial.
The interaction between color repetition and response condi-
tion on the encoding trial was signiﬁcant, F(1,9) = 19.60, p < 0.01,
indicating that the PoP effect was largely reduced when the pre-
ceding trial had not required a response (36 ms) relative to when
it had (70 ms). Importantly, however, the color repetition effect
was signiﬁcant both when the encoding trial had been a go trial,
F(1,9) = 70.91, p < 0.0001 and when it had been a no-go trial,
F(1,9) = 11.39, p < 0.01.
In line with previous reports, repetition of the selection dimen-
sion (i.e., color) interacted with repetition of the response dimen-
sion (i.e., shape), F(1,9) = 6.35, p < 0.04, with a larger PoP effect
when the target shape repeated (68 ms), F(1,9) = 52.63,
p < 0.0001, than when it changed (47 ms), F(1,9) = 23.72,
p < 0.001. Although the 3-way interaction between response condi-
tion on the encoding trial, color repetition and shape repetition
was not signiﬁcant, F < 1, it is noteworthy that the interaction be-
tween color repetition and shape repetition was signiﬁcant only
following a go trial, F(1,9) = 7.38, p < 0.03, and not following a
no-go trial, F(1,9) = 2.66, p > 0.1.
Accuracy: The interaction between target-shape repetition and
target-color repetition approached signiﬁcance, F(1,9) = 4.45,
p = 0.06, with a larger PoP effect when the target shape repeated
(1.9%) than when it changed (1.1%). Mirroring the RT results,
the interaction between shape repetition and color repetition
was signiﬁcant only following a go trial, F(1,9) = 9.33, p < 0.02,
but not following a no-go trial, F < 1. No other effect approached
signiﬁcance, all ps > 0.1.
The results of Experiment 1 are clear: PoP was found even when
the encoding trial did not require a motor response, but the effect
was larger following a go trial than following a no-go trial. In line
with the dual-stage model of PoP, these ﬁndings suggest that the
early, perceptual component of PoP is independent of the execu-
tion of a motor response, whereas its later, response-related com-
ponent is contingent on it (Yashar & Lamy, 2011). However, there is
an alternative account. One may claim that although observers did
not respond on no-go trials, they may nevertheless have
Fig. 2. Experiment 1:Mean reaction times (top panel) and percentage of errors (bottom panel) for repeated and switched target-color trials by conditions of response feature
repetition (target shape) and conditions of response on the encoding trial (go vs. no-go). Error bars represent within-subject standard errors.
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cause there was uncertainty as to whether the upcoming trial
would be a go or a no-go trial, observers may have adopted the
strategy of ﬁrst searching for the target and preparing the appro-
priate motor response on all trials and only then decide whether
or not to execute the response.
Note however, that following a no-go trial, target-color repeti-
tion (i.e., repetition of the selection feature) did not interact with
shape repetition (i.e., repetition of the response feature), that is,
with repetition of the corresponding response, had both successive
trials been go trials. This ﬁnding invalidates the claim that observ-
ers programmed the appropriate response without carrying it out
on no-go trials. However, because the 3-way interaction that
underlies this claim was not signiﬁcant, we conducted an addi-
tional experiment as a further test.3. Experiment 2
The goal of Experiment 2 was to minimize the possibility that
observers would prepare a response on no-go trials. For this pur-
pose, we enhanced the distinction between go and no-go trials
and reduced the cognitive load associated with trial-by-trial track-
ing of the response cue. Experiment 2 was similar to Experiment 1,
except that it included two separate blocks: In the mixed-condition
block, go and no-go trials followed a predictable ABAB alternating
sequence instead of being randomly intermixed; in the blocked
condition, all trials were go trials. Thus, observers knew in advance,
with 100% certainty, whether or not they would have to respond
on the upcoming trial. Moreover, in order to further discourage
observers from programming a response on no-go trial we included
a short display duration (250 ms). To determine whether this
reduction indeed affected the probability that observers may pro-
gram a response, we also included longer display durations (500
and 1000 ms).3.1. Method
3.1.1. Participants
Participants were 12 undergraduate students from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota who participated in the experiment for coursecredit. All reported having normal or corrected-to-normal visual
acuity and normal color vision.
3.1.2. Apparatus, stimulus, procedure and design
The experiment was similar to Experiment 1 except for the fol-
lowing changes. First, a 1900 instead of a 1700 CRT monitor was used.
Second, in addition to trials in which displays were presented until
response, limited-duration display trials were included, on both go
and no-go trials. On these trials, displays were presented for 250,
500 or 1000 ms and were followed by a blank screen that lasted
until the end of the trial (that is, until response on go trials and un-
til 1000 ms had elapsed on no-go trials). Thus, for instance, on a no-
go trial with a 250-ms search display duration, the blank screen
lasted for 750 ms.
The experiment consisted of two blocked conditions: an alter-
nating go/no-go condition and a ﬁxed go condition. In the alternat-
ing condition, each go trial was preceded by a no-go trial, whereas
in in the ﬁxed go condition, each go trial was preceded by a go trial
(because all trials were go trials). Display duration was equally
likely to be 250, 500, 1000 ms on no-go trials and 250, 500,
1000 ms or until response on go trials. The order of the blocked
conditions was counterbalanced across participants. Each blocked
condition began with 20 practice trials and consisted of 480 exper-
imental trials divided into 16 blocks.
3.2. Results and discussion
The data from one participant were removed from the analysis
because her mean RT was slower than the group’s mean by more
than 2 standard deviations. Accuracy was high, with few false re-
sponses on no-go trials (M = 1.7%, SD = 1.0%) and few inaccurate re-
sponses on go trials (M = 3.2%, SD = 1.0%). Only trials preceded by a
correct trial were included in all analyses. Error trials and outlier
RT trials (fewer than 3% of all correct trials) were removed from
all RT analyses.
Mean RTs and percentage of errors are depicted in Fig. 3 and
Table 1. A repeated-measures ANOVA with encoding trial response
condition (go vs. no-go), encoding trial display duration (250, 500,
and 1000), color repetition (repeated vs. switched) and target
shape repetition (same vs. different) as within-subject factors
was conducted.
Fig. 3. Experiment 2:Mean reaction times (top panel) and percentage of errors (bottom panel) for repeated and switched target color trials by conditions of response feature
(target shape) repetition and conditions of response on the encoding trial (go vs. no-go). Error bars represent within-subject standard errors.
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replicated. There was a signiﬁcant PoP effect, F(1,10) = 64.62,
p < 0.0001, with faster RTs on repeated- than on switched-color tri-
als (638 ms, SE = 11 ms vs. 691 ms, SE = 11, respectively). This fac-
tor interacted with response condition on the encoding trial,
F(1,10) = 33.32, p < 0.0003, indicating that the color repetition ef-
fect was larger when the encoding trial had been a go trial than
when it had been a no-go trial. Again, PoP was signiﬁcant both
when the preceding trial had been a go trial F(1,10) = 73,
p < 0.0001, and when it had been a no-go trial, F(1,10) = 13.05,
p < 0.01.
The main effect of shape repetition was signiﬁcant,
F(1,10) = 15.32, p < 0.01, with faster RTs when the target’s shape
remained the same than when it changed (M = 653, SE = 11.7 vs.
M = 675 ms, SE = 11.5, respectively). This factor did not interact
with PoP, F < 1.
In this experiment, the three-way interaction between color
repetition, shape repetition and response condition on encoding
trial was signiﬁcant F(1,10)=16.6, p < 0.01. As in Experiment 1
when the encoding trial had been a go trial, the interaction be-
tween target color repetition and target shape repetition was sig-
niﬁcant, F(1,10) = 8.48, p < 0.05. By contrast, when the encoding
trial had been a no-go trial, this interaction was not signiﬁcant,
F(1,10) = 2.43, p > 0.1. Finally, although the main effect of display
duration on the encoding trial was signiﬁcant, F(2,20) = 7.74,
p < 0.01, such that RTs were faster as display duration on encoding
trial was shorter, this factor was not involved in any signiﬁcant
interaction, all ps > 0.3 (Table 1).
Accuracy. In contrast to the RT data the main effect of response
condition on the encoding trial was signiﬁcant with higher error
rate on trials following go trials than following no-go trials,
F(1,10) = 90.90, p < 0.0001, M = 4.2% SE = 0.4%, vs. M = 1.4%,
SE = 0.2%, respectively. However, the remaining accuracy data
mimicked the RT data, thus removing any concern of speed-accu-
racy trade-off in the critical effects. The interaction between re-
sponse condition on encoding trial and shape repetition
approached signiﬁcance, F(1,10) = 4.91, p > 0.05, and was modu-
lated by a three-way interaction with color repetition,
F(1,10) = 9.89, p < 0.02. Follow-up analyses showed that the inter-
action between shape repetition and color repetition was signiﬁ-cant only when the encoding trial had been a go trial,
F(1,10) = 8.11, p < 0.01, but not when it had been a no-go trial,
F(1,10) = 2.92, p > 0.1. The main effect of display duration on the
encoding trial approached signiﬁcance, F(2,20) = 2.65, p > 0.09.
There was no other signiﬁcant effect, all ps > 0.05.
The results of Experiment 2 replicated the main ﬁnding from
Experiment 1: PoP occurred even when no response had been per-
formed or required on the encoding trial. In addition, the response
component (reﬂected in a signiﬁcant interaction between color
repetition and shape repetition) was again observed only when
the encoding trial had been a go trial and not when it had been a
no-go trial. This pattern was even sharper than in Experiment 1
indicating that our attempt to discourage observers from program-
ming a response on no-go was successful: indeed, the three-way
interaction between color repetition, shape repetition and re-
sponse on the encoding trial reached signiﬁcance in the present
experiment. This ﬁnding suggests that on go trials only, the appro-
priate motor response was associated with the target color.
There was a speed-accuracy trade-off in the effect of the re-
sponse condition on the encoding trial (go vs. no-go): RTs were fas-
ter but accuracy was lower on trials following a go trial relative to
trials following a no-go trial. This effect might be due to the fact
that when the preceding trial was a go trial, it was in the context
of a whole block of go trials. It is reasonable to suggest that in this
condition, observers were more prepared to execute a motor re-
sponse and more likely to do so before all visual information was
completely analyzed, thereby producing the observed speed-accu-
racy trade off. This conjecture is supported by the fact that when go
trials and no-go trials were randomly mixed (in Experiment 1), RTs
were slower on trials following a go trial than on trials following a
no-go trial, with no speed accuracy trade-off. In any event, this re-
sult has no incidence on the main ﬁndings of this experiment, as
there was no speed-accuracy trade-off for any effect involving col-
or repetition.4. General discussion
The results of the present study support the view that repetition
of the target’s deﬁning feature facilitates two independent
processes: perceptual processes and selection/execution of a motor
Table 1
Experiment 2: Mean reaction times and percentage of error rates on repeated- and switched-target color trials by conditions of target shape repetition, response on the encoding
trial (go vs. no-go) and display duration on the encoding trial. Error bars represent standard errors.
Display duration on encoding trial Trial n  1 = no-go trial Trial n  1 = go trial All
Different target shape Same target shape Different target shape Same target shape
RTS (in ms)
250 ms
Switched color 708(44) 691(39) 645(26) 665(25)
Repeated color 687(40) 687(48) 591(20) 559(19)
All 654(13)
500 ms
Switched color 745(50) 715(47) 656(24) 669(32)
Repeated color 700(50) 687(49) 590(27) 556(20)
All 665(15)
1000 ms
Switched color 767(52) 725(50) 679(33) 646(26)
Repeated color 733(57) 704(46) 614(26) 565(20)
All 679(15)
% of Errors
250 ms
Switched color 3.7(1.2) 0.7(0.4) 1.3(0.9) 4.5(0.9)
Repeated color 0.6(0.6) 1.1(1.1) 4.1(1.1) 4.6(1.3)
All 2.6(0.4)
500 ms
Switched color 0.8(0.5) 1.6(0.7) 5.7(1.7) 8.6(1.6)
Repeated color 1.5(0.8) 1.9(0.9) 3.9(1.7) 3.8(1.0)
All 3.5(0.5)
1000 ms
Switched color 1.8(1.0) 1.3(0.7) 2.5(1.1) 5.1(1.4)
Repeated color 1.0(0.7) 0.5(0.5) 4.6(1.8) 2.1(0.6)
All 2.4(0.4)
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had been executed or required during encoding, supporting the
existence of a perceptual component of PoP that it is not contin-
gent on motor action. In addition, PoP was larger after a motor re-
sponse had been executed on the encoding trial. This enhancement
resulted from trials in which the response repeated on successive
trials, supporting the existence of a response-related component
of PoP. Crucially, the ﬁnding that the effect of repeating the tar-
get-deﬁning feature did not interact with response-feature repeti-
tion following a no-go trial (that is, with repetition of the
corresponding response, had both successive trials been go trials)
strongly suggests that observers did not program the appropriate
response without carrying it out on no-go trials.2
In apparent contradiction with the present ﬁndings, previous
research has shown that searching for the target (Goolsby & Suzu-
ki, 2001), and focusing attention on it (Yashar & Lamy, 2010a) is
necessary for PoP to be observed. However, Goolsby and Suzuki
(2001) showed that PoP is eliminated when a precue makes search
unnecessary only during the retrieval trial, and not during the
encoding trial. In the present study in all cases the retrieval trial
was a go trial (and therefore involved search). Thus, Goolsby and
Suzuki’s ﬁndings are not inconsistent with ours.
With regard to the need for focused attention, we argue that2 The latter conclusion is contingent on the premise that the response-related
component of PoP pertains to both response preparation and response execution
However, existing data (Yashar & Lamy, 2011) do not allow one to disentangle the
two processes. It is therefore possible to argue that if the response-related componen
of PoP pertains only to execution of motor action (which would explain why color
repetition did not interact with shape repetition) then our current ﬁndings do no
allow us to reject the possibility that observers did prepare a response on no-go trials
and the perceptual component of PoP might therefore be contingent on moto
preparation. Although such a sharp distinction between effects of motor preparation
and motor execution on visual search is unlikely, further research is needed to
examine this possibility..
t
t
rin the present study, while search was not explicitly required
on no-go trials, attention was still captured by the color single-
tons. Indeed, color singletons have been shown to capture tran-
sient attention automatically (e.g., White, Lunau, & Carrasco,
2013). Thus, while we claim that observers did not prepare a
motor response on no-go trials (as corroborated by the absence
of the response component of PoP on go trials preceded by no-
go trials), it is most likely that attention was in fact focused on
the color singleton. Thus, our ﬁndings are compatible with the
claim that focusing attention on the target is necessary for
the perceptual component of PoP to emerge (Yashar & Lamy,
2010a).
Recently, using manipulation similar to the present study, Kris-
tjánsson, Saevarsson, & Driver, 2013 failed to ﬁnd a PoP effect
when the encoding trial had been a no-go trial. One possible reason
for the discrepancy between the outcomes of the two studies is
that they differed in the size of the standard PoP effect. In Kris-
tjánsson et al.’s study the standard PoP effect (on two consecutive
go trials) was of only 25 ms (i.e., about 3% of the overall mean RT,
reaching only 40 ms after four consecutive repetitions), whereas in
the present study the standard effect was of about 70 ms (about
10% of the overall mean RTs). As we found PoP to be substantially
smaller following a no-go trial (roughly 30 ms in Experiments 1
and 2), it is reasonable to suggest that Kristjánsson et al.’s proce-
dure may not have been sensitive enough to uncover the critical ef-
fect. Moreover, while our analyses measured the independent
contributions of the perceptual and response components, this
was not the case in Kristjánsson et al’s study. Thus, the PoP effect
reported in Kristjánsson et al.’s study might mostly reﬂect the re-
sponse component, which was eliminated following no-go trials.
However, additional research is required to test this hypothesis
and to further delineate the conditions required for implicit encod-
ing of PoP.
86 A. Yashar et al. / Vision Research 93 (2013) 80–87The current ﬁndings also seem to be at odds with Buttaccio and
Hahn’s (2011) ﬁnding that preparation/execution of a motor re-
sponse is necessary for priming effects to occur. However, the
two studies differ in several aspects. One potentially important dif-
ference between the two studies is that here, the target in the
prime display was embedded within an array of distractors (search
display), whereas in Buttaccio and Hahn’s (2011) study, it was pre-
sented by itself. In both studies, it is reasonable to suggest that the
prime was attended, because it was a color singleton in our study
and because it was the only item in a blank screen in Buttaccio and
Hahn’s study. Yet, priming was not contingent on producing a re-
sponse in the former, whereas in was in the latter. Consistent with
this observation, Wolfe et al. (2003, Experiment 6) showed that
when the display consisted of just one item, priming occurred only
when the repeated feature was relevant for the required response.
Taken together, these ﬁndings suggest that focusing attention on
an item’s location during the encoding trial is not sufﬁcient for
all its properties to produce priming. Instead, attending to the
repeating feature during the encoding trial - either because it is
prioritized by its salience (as in our study) or because it is relevant
to the response (as in Buttaccio & Hahn, 2011 and in Wolfe et al.,
2003, studies) – is necessary for priming.
It is important to underscore that in the present study, ‘motor
response’ refers to the selection and execution of the appropriate
manual motor response, based on the target shape. Our ﬁndings
may not apply to other kinds of motor responses involved in visual
search, in particular, to eye movements. Although observers in the
current study were speciﬁcally instructed to maintain their eyes at
ﬁxation, we cannot rule out the possibility that they executed eye
movements towards the target on at least part of the no-go trials.
Indeed, attentional shifts and eye movement are strongly corre-
lated (e.g. see Cavanagh et al., 2010; Gottlieb & Balan, 2010, for re-
view), and PoP, as an attentional effect, is no exception (McPeek,
Maljkovic, & Nakayama, 1999).
However, previous research from our lab is inconsistent with
the claim that eye movements may account for our results (Yashar
& Lamy, 2013). The task consisted in comparing a color singleton
target embedded in one rapid visual presentation stream displayed
at ﬁxation to a target embedded in the stream that followed, such
that the ﬁrst target was not associated with any response. In that
study, we showed an inter-trial priming effect (namely, temporal
position repetition priming), despite the fact that all stimuli were
presented at ﬁxation and therefore were unlikely to elicit eye
movements. The task consisted in comparing a target in a ﬁrst
stream to a target in the stream that followed, such that the ﬁrst
target was not associated with any response. Nevertheless, it re-
mains an open question whether the ﬁnding in temporal position
repetition effect can apply to feature repetition effect in spatial vi-
sual search as in this study. However, whether this characteriza-
tion of temporal repetition effect can apply to the present study
of feature repetition effect remains an open question.
The present results have implications for our understanding of
the mechanisms that underlie PoP. Nakayama and Martini (2011)
recently suggested that RT ﬂuctuations related to feature repeti-
tions have much in common with ﬂuctuations in motivational sal-
ience induced by rewards. Speciﬁcally, they suggested that PoP
reﬂects reinforcement learning, such that successfully responding
to a target reinforces allocation of attention to the same target, that
is, to objects that have the same salient feature as the target. In the
experimental psychology literature reinforcement is traditionally
associated with behavior and performance rather than with mental
processes such as attentional allocation. Here, we dissociated rein-
forcement of the attentional response from reinforcement of the
motor response by showing that PoP is still observed when no mo-
tor response is required or executed at encoding (i.e., on the encod-
ing trial), that is, when attentional allocation but not the motorresponse was reinforced. Note that the emergence of PoP following
a no-go trial suggests that observers attended to the target even
when they were not required to do so. Such allocation was proba-
bly triggered by effortless detection of the pop-out target and was
enough to reinforce the conditioned strength associated with the
target-deﬁning feature.
Finally, our study also has implications regarding the relation
between cognition and motor processes. A growing number of
researchers (e.g., Barsalou, 2008) have argued that perceptual
and motor processes are closely intertwined. For instance, the The-
ory of Event Coding proposes that an event ﬁle is associated with
each perceived visual object, and contains information about the
visual properties of the object as well as the planned or executed
action towards it (Hommel, 2004; Hommel et al., 2001). Relative
to this general framework, the present ﬁndings show that some
perceptual processes, namely, encoding of the attended feature of
an object in short-term memory, are not contingent on motor
action.Acknowledgments
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